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OGRA RELATED NEWS
Kerosene, LDO prices hiked, diesel, petrol prices kept unchanged
ISLAMABAD: The government on Sunday announced that the prices
of petrol and high-speed diesel will remain unchanged for the
remaining days of August, however increased the price of Kerosene
by Re0.81/litre and Light Diesel Oil (LDO) by Rs1.10 a litre effective
from today (Aug 16).
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/878991-kerosene-ldo-priceshiked-diesel-petrol-prices-kept-unchanged
Govt jacks up kerosene, LDO prices
The federal government has slightly increased the prices of kerosene
and light diesel oil (LDO) for 15 days with effect from today [Monday].
However, the prices of petrol and high speed diesel (HSD) will remain
unchanged.
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2315852/govt-jacks-up-kerosene-ldoprices
GI pipes fitting cost: SNGPL found involved in over Rs1 bn double charging
of domestic consumers
ISLAMABAD: The Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited (SNGPL) is
found to be involved in almost over Rs1 billion swindle by double
charging domestic consumers in GI (Galvanized Iron) pipes fittings
while installing the gas connection meters since 2013.
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/878580-gi-pipes-fitting-cost-sngplfound-involved-in-over-rs1-bn-double-charging-of-domesticconsumers
OGRA advises SNGPL to halt recovery of material cost from consumers
ISLAMABAD: The Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) has
advised Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited (SNGPL) to immediately
stop charging gas consumers with Rs744 on account of galvanised
iron GI material cost for installing a new gas meter.
https://profit.pakistantoday.com.pk/2021/08/15/ogra-advises-sngplto-halt-recovery-of-material-cost-from-consumers/
LNG sector in Pakistan – VII
According to the Ministry of Energy (Petroleum Division), unaccounted
for gas (UFG) "is a phenomenon of gas loss which is contingent upon
occurrence of various technical factors when gas flows from fields to
end consumers.
https://www.brecorder.com/news/40113506
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OGRA proposes hike in diesel, petrol prices
The Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (Ogra) on Saturday proposed
an increase of Rs2.10 per litre in the price of high speed diesel (HSD)
due to fluctuation in global oil prices effective from August 16, 2021.
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2315659/ogra-proposes-hike-in-dieselpetrol-prices
Need to recast fuel medium
The national regulator on energy has once again come up with a
resolve not to allow public transport to use CNG and LPG cylinders. It
remains to be seen how effectively the policy is implemented this time
around.
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2315458/need-to-recast-fuel-medium
OGRA recommends increase in petrol price
The Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority recommended today (August
14) Rs2.50 per litre increase in the price of high-speed diesel and 50
paisa in the price of petrol.
https://www.samaa.tv/news/2021/08/ogra-recommends-increase-inpetrol-price/
OGRA proposes hike in petrol price
The Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) has prepared a
summary, seeking an increase in petrol prices from August 16.
https://profit.pakistantoday.com.pk/2021/08/14/ogra-proposes-hikein-petrol-price/
Petroleum prices to be hiked by Rs2.50 from August 15
Prices of petroleum products may witness a hike by Rs2.50 from
August 15, as the Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) has sent
a summary to the Finance Minister on Saturday.
https://nation.com.pk/14-Aug-2021/petroleum-prices-to-be-hiked-byrs2-50-from-august-15
June 2020 fuel crises: Ogra’s decision to spare OMCs irks AGP
ISLAMABAD: The Auditor General of Pakistan (AGP) has shown
serious concern over the Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority’s decision
of not imposing penalty on all Oil Marketing Companies (OMCs)
involved in June 2020 fuel crises as well as its weak monitoring and
oversight role in maintaining necessary 20-days fuel stock by the
OMCs.
https://www.brecorder.com/news/40113410
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PD finalising draft of new Petroleum Levy Ordinance
ISLAMABAD: The Petroleum Division is in the process of finalising the
draft of a new Petroleum Levy Ordinance, 2020, in consultation with
the Law Division to incorporate some of the observations submitted by
the 'Commission on shortage of petroleum products in Pakistan',
revealed Secretary Petroleum Dr Arshad Mahmood in a meeting of the
sub-committee on Public Accounts Committee (PAC) held here on
Thursday under Convener Syed Naveed Qamar.
https://www.brecorder.com/news/40113193/pd-finalising-draft-of-newpetroleum-levy-ord

